MenUnited Frome Curry Nights 2018
Each evening has a similar format. We meet at Frome Town FC at 7.00pm, sit down for a
meal at 7.30pm before a talk and Q&A. We depart by 9.30pm. £10/head (includes costs)

Wednesday 31 January
Speaker: Tim Bruce Head of Housing in Wiltshire County Council, Worship
Leader in SW England www.timbrucemusic.co.uk
Tim is a colleague of Ian Gibbons, our last speaker. Ian concluded his talk with a timely word
(printed below) that has been shared in a number of local churches in the SW. That word
came through Tim and he will be sharing his passion for building the Kingdom through the
work place and the gift of music.
There’s a difference in the wind; the seasons are on the verge of change
Prepare your heart for adjustment; for there’s a shift coming in the atmosphere
Now is the time to be a carrier of hope and joy; as the world sinks into fear and
hopelessness
The people are looking for a firm foundation; the sure rock that can only be found in
Jesus
The church will become the answer to the questions; the solution to the long-standing
puzzles of the heart
The Word of God will be become a refuge to many; as the Bride of Christ arises in the
nation
Britain will be saved, every knee will bow, every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord
Take your time now to hear His voice again; as the winds of change blow through the
nation
Arise and shine to be Kingdom catalysts; an army working out of a heart of worship
Awake! Awake! For now is the time! Don’t wait for the change to happen. Be the change!
It’s a time to be strong and courageous! His Kingdom here on earth, as it is in heaven

Wednesday 25 April
Speaker: Dr John Bradshaw.
An inspirational speaker, John grew up on his family farm in Zimbabwe. He
shares his story from when a booby trapped land mine exploded in his face
causing blindness; subsequently obtaining a PhD in Computer Science from
Cambridge University; his path to becoming the only blind headmaster in the
world of a ‘normal’ school – the top girls boarding school in Zimbabwe; his
move to Sherbourne in Dorset where he now lives.
Wednesday 18 July
Speakers: Richard Kelly (in training for Pioneer Ministry) and Bryce Tangvald
(Tree surgeon, local Youth Pastor) Richard and Bryce will be sharing their
sense of calling, their stories and their insights into the challenges to be faced
in building the Kingdom in the local community.

Wednesday 7 November
Speaker: Right Revd Mike Hill (former Bishop of Bristol). An engaging speaker,
Mike did not become a Christian until his late teens. Obsessed with football,
He is driven by a desire to “see heaven populated” and to help create the kinds
of churches where the sort of people he used to hang out with might have a
chance of finding Christ.

